Lead Presenter Name *

First

Last

Preferred Pronouns

Submitting your preferred pronouns is optional. If your proposal is accepted, your pronouns will be included with the presenter information within EventMobi and online.

Circle of Initiation *

(Select Institution from below)

Year of Initiation *

List approximate year if not known. Use only 4 digits (Ex: 1914)

Lead Presenter Email *

Email

Confirm Email

Mobile Phone *

(201) 555-0123

Additional Presenters *

○ None  ○ 1  ○ 2

Please indicate how many additional presenters will join the lead presenter. Reminder: all presenters must be members of C4K and register for the conference.
Presentation Information - Step 3 of 4

Session Title *

0 of 50 max characters.

Session Format *
- Seminar/Lecture: The material will primarily be delivered by the presenter, with few opportunities for active attendee engagement.
- Speaker Panel: The presentation will include multiple speakers who all have connections/expertise with the presentation topic. (Please provide information in the description on all panelists.)
- Roundtable Discussions: The presenter will facilitate/moderate group discussions and attendee engagement on the presentation topic.
- Interactive Workshop: This session will be highly interactive and the presenter will be leading some form of activity throughout the whole session.

Preferred Length of Session *
- 30 minutes
- 60 minutes
- 90 minutes

Please select the preferred length of your session.

Session Tracks *
- Care for Self
- Care for Circles
- Care for Community

Self Care: Sessions in this track should focus on how members can improve their personal wellness, and could include yoga, guided meditation, goal-setting exercises, or a focus on personal leadership development.

Care for Circles: Sessions in this track should focus on improving circle operations (such as running effective meetings, best practices for recruitment, etc.), or developing connections amongst the circle (teambuilding, group goal-setting, etc.).

Care for Community: These sessions should focus on how ODK members can improve their campuses and communities. Sessions could include innovative programs, strategies for developing new partnerships, how to utilize your ODK experiences in post-collegiate settings, etc.

Primary Audience *
- Collegiate members
- Lifetime members
- Circle officers (advisors and students)

Select all that apply.
Prior Presentation Experience *

☐ No  ☐ Yes

Have you previously presented at a conference? New presenters are encouraged. This information will not be used as proposal evaluation criteria for acceptance. The committee may reach out to first-time presenters to offer additional support if your proposal is accepted.

Presentation Proposal *

Type or copy/paste your presentation proposal in the box below. The proposal should state the presentation's objectives, how the presentation is relevant to your selected primary audience, and clearly describe how objectives will be met (materials, methods, activities, etc.). Consider how the theme of "Caring on My Mind" can be incorporated into your proposal. (Limit 500 words)

0 of 500 max words

Diversity, Equity and Inclusivity *

Please describe how your program will address diversity, equity, and/or inclusivity in both the subject matter and the delivery.
How will delivering this presentation contribute to your ongoing personal and professional growth? What will you learn from attending this conference and participating as a presenter?

Session Abstract *

This abstract will be published in EventMobi and the conference website, should your proposal be accepted. Conference attendees will use program abstracts to determine which sessions to attend, therefore, it should accurately describe the content and focus of your proposed session. You should proofread your abstract and please do not use bullets, italicize, bold, or underline for emphasis. Abstracts of accepted presentations may be edited by the Programming Committee. (Limit: 100 words)
0 of 100 max words.